Sound Design
Equipment Inventory

Microphones:
A full range of wired and wireless microphones by DPA, Beyerdynamic, AKG Acoustics, Crown, ElectroVoice, Sennheiser, Shure, Audio Technica, Sterling and Unidyne.

Playback Equipment & Computers:
Mac Mini with SSD drive and iMac running QLab Pro Audio v3 software. Mac Mini running Yamaha Studio Manager, Meyer Compass software, d&b R1 and R10 software. Wired and Wireless networks to control all equipment.

Apple MacBook Pro running QLab 3 Pro Audio, ProTools 10 and 11, Native Instruments KOMPLETE 9.

Apple MacBook running SMAART v7 and Yamaha Studio Manager.

Audio interfaces by MOTU, Echo Audio, Focusrite, ART and Presonus.

Mixing Consoles & Processors:
Yamaha PM5D, LS9 and DM1000 with various expansion cards. A variety of analog consoles from Soundcraft, Crest and Mackie. Meyer Galileo 616 Processor.

Amplifiers:
Power amplifiers from BGW, Crest, Crown and Mackie.

Loudspeakers:
A full range of large and small loudspeakers and subwoofers (and the appropriate processors/controllers) by Meyer Sound, Advent, Apogee, EAW, ElectroVoice, Hotspot, JBL, Optimus, Ramsa, TOA, Voyager and Yamaha.

Miscellaneous:
Headphones, video cameras and monitors, microphone stands, keyboards, audio snakes, intercom equipment and other miscellaneous equipment by AKG, Clear-Com, ETA, Furman, Kurzweil, Mark of the Unicorn, Panasonic, Proco, Roland, Sony, TOA and other manufacturers.